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2018 WITSA Global IT Excellence Awards 

I. Basic information 

Product name: ServiceJDC 
Company name: MERCURIES DATA SYSTEM LTD. 
Award category: 5. MOBILE EXCELLENCE AWARD 

 

II. Brief information on MDS 

MDS is a well-known Taiwanese supplier offering information system integration and a leading 
company in the field of financial automation service. We have successfully stepped into finance, 
telecommunication, traffic and mobile and digital products. We continue to work on development 
of new product and expand the business field. For the past few years, we actively participating in 
the smart innovation development project under the Ministry of Economic Affairs. We strive to 
create the differentiation value to increase competitiveness. 
1. FinTech for transformation and competitiveness 
  We always release new types of products to correspond with Fintech, implementation of Bank 
3.0, a digital financial environment, and acceleration of bank digital transformation. We have the 
three-in-one ATM for change deposit, passbook entry and cash deposit and withdrawal. We provide 
new diverse financial automation service products including TCR, VTM, finger vein ATM and cardless 
ATM App to create financial market competitiveness. 
2. System integration for the new generation 
  We always use the best product and most professional team to build national leading projects, 
such as the MRT ticketing system, train dispatching cordless telephony system for Taiwan Railway, 
coast radar system, digital police radio system for Taipei City Police Department, and the new 
generation of NCC radio monitoring system. We work with international famous brands on these 
projects and these brands include OMRON, MOTO, TERMA, TRANSAS and R&S. In addition, we 
cooperate with world-known brands such as ORACLE, HPE, EMC and PURESTORAG on distribution 
and dealing of information product, such as the server and storage device. We work with these 
brands to provide an one-stop service covering sales, installation and warranty. From zero to one, 
from good to great, we strive for development and improvement. We uphold the spirit of enterprise 
to lead innovation. Eventually, we become a great, reliable partner of numerous authorities and 
private companies. 
3. Mobile commerce for expansion of new fields 
  The age of mobilization is coming. We actively devote ourselves to the development of mobile 
cloud products. We launched ServiceJDC, mobile app sign-off platform solution, operational 
intelligence system, life insurance mobile app insurance solution, CRM repair and maintenance and 
contract customer management system, and mobile app sign-off platform. We've expanded the 
field of mobile commerce service. 
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4. Digital market for leading new business opportunities 
  Consumers care about sensation nowadays. In the new era of interaction, we launched the 
digital signage in 2015. It is integrated with diverse information and has become the advertising 
platform with multimedia integration and application. We can use dynamic multimedia 
demonstration and interaction to attract consumers and motivate them to buy. In 2017, we 
cooperate with Taipei 101 to launch "WOW101：TAIPEI 101 Somatosensory Technology Interactive 

Marketing" to emphasize the 3D somatosensory AR interaction. Together we provide retailers with 
application for product launch, create a new consumption pattern and create new business 
opportunities in the field of digital marketing. 
5. Smart city for creating a new lifestyle 
  The idea of smart city utilizes information and communication technologies to collect, analyze 
and integrate key information of the core system for urban operation. We respond to needs of 
livelihood, environmental protection, public safety, urban service and industrial and commercial 
activities by providing smart solutions. Practically speaking, we use advanced informatization 
technologies to realize smart urban management and operation, create a better lifestyle for citizens, 
and facilitate harmony and continuous growth of city. 

 
  Our wholly-owned subsidiary in China (Mercuries Soft (Nanjing) Ltd.) devotes itself into the 
field of smart city. It uses the "Internet Plus" idea to develop a series of informatization 
management systems in smart gas, smart water supplies, smart traffic, smart city management, and 
smart thermal system. Mercuries Soft adopts information technologies of a new era, including the 
geographical information technology, IoT technology, cloud computing technology, and mobile app 
technology. These technologies can carry out sophisticated and smart management for the city and 
realize the sustainable development of the city. 

III. Introduction of ServiceJDC 

"ServiceJDC" is the first SaaS program for fieldwork management integration service in Taiwan. 
It uses the cloud service to connect the multi-screen service pattern of mobile application. 
ServiceJDC consists of back-end web management platform and front-end mobile device app. 

 
FIG. ServiceJDC operating diagram 
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 Back-end web management platform: Office staffs can use this platform for task management, 
map tracking, customer management, message management, form management and 
statistical analysis. They can keep track of the task assignment and handling for more smooth 
service and effective decision-making. 

 Front-end mobile device app (iOS 8.0 and above, Android 4.0.3 and above): Field staffs can use 
this system to check the daily schedule and map localization, keep track of the latest task and 
information of the company, punch the clock, report tasks and contact customers immediately. 
This app simplifies the operation and communication and increases working efficiency. 

 
FIG. ServiceJDC web and app diagram 

IV. Target market 

"ServiceJDC" provides the cloud mobilization management service tailored for the business 
focusing on SMEs. This service can also be used for all clock-punching operations. It can be used for 
the following scenarios, including equipment repair, business marketing, logistics distribution, on-
site inspection, security inspection, housework service, insurance industry and labor dispatch. The 
operating procedure includes locating and sign-off, attendance record, shift arrangement, job 
dispatch, progress report and form filling. 
 Taiwan market 

SMEs are the keys of Taiwan industry. According to White Paper on SMEs in Taiwan 2016, 
1,383,981 SMEs were available in Taiwan by 2015, accounting for 97.69% of all enterprises in 
Taiwan. The statistics shows 2.29% increase since 2014, despite of economic distress. This is the 
highest record in the past few years. A total of 8,759,000 workers are employed by SMEs, 
accounting for 78.22 of employed population in Taiwan and showing 1.04% increase since 2014. The 
sales volume is NT$ 11,803.1 billion, accounting for 30.36% among all companies. Lots of SMEs are 
available in Taiwan and they generate a significant output value. The number of SMEs are still 
growing. The corporate productivity will increase by the transformation regarding intelligence 
upgrade to stimulate the growth of SMEs. 

The 2016 Major SME Statistical Report of Small and Medium Enterprise Administration, 
Ministry of Economic Affairs shows that there are about 1,033,340 SMEs with more field staffs than 
other ones, accounting for 63.19% of all SMEs. These SMEs are in the manufacturing industry, 
wholesale and detail industry, transportation and warehousing industry, financial and insurance 
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industry and other service-based industries. Most of these SMEs still adopt simple communication 
and traditional paperwork. For greater performance and customer service, field staffs are the keys 
of the business lifeline. A huge potential exists in the market of cloud field staff management. 
 Global market 

Gartner, an international research and consulting firm, stated that the global public cloud 
service market will expand to US$ 246.8 billion in 2017. It grows 18% higher than US$ 209.2 billion 
in 2016. The cloud application service (SaaS) is expected to grow by 20.1%, reaching US$ 46.3 
billion. 

Prediction on global public cloud service market (unit: US$ million) 

 
                                     Source: Gartner (February 2017) 

 
The number of smart phone and tablet users and mobile devices in the corporate rises 

continuously. SaaS application and its convenient installation and coordination capability continue 
to provide huge commercial values for end-users and improve corporate operation. The prediction 
in the latest reports "2016-2022 Prediction on Large Global Corporate Mobile Saas" and "2016-2022 
Prediction on Global SME Corporate Mobile Saas" pointed out that the global mobile Saas market 
will grow from US$ 20.9 billion in 2016 to US$ 37.9 billion in 2021. It is predicted that the 
compound annual growth rate in this period of time will reach 12.7%. Large corporate mobile SaaS 
market will grow from US$ 4.4 billion to US$ 7.4 billion in 2021. It is predicted that the compound 
annual growth rate in this period of time will reach 11%. From 2016 to 2021, the SME mobile SaaS 
market will grow from US$ 16.5 billion to US$ 30.5 billion. It is predicted that the compound annual 
growth rate in this period of time will reach 13.1%.   

Gina Luk, a mobile professional from Strategy Analytics, advanced strategic analyst and the 
author of these reports indicated that, "The ability to satisfy corporate needs quickly and stay 
competitive starts to drive the change in application development, deployment and adoption. The 
needs of deployment, flexibility, scope and usability are driving the SaaS adoption and supporting 
the mobile corporate strategy in a better way.  

Andrew Brown, the corporate research executive director of Strategy Analytics added, "SaaS 
business is like an unstoppable train. We can only keep on going to follow this trend. The 
competition will turn white-hot while more corporates enter this business. To stay competitive, 
numerous SaaS suppliers have built ecosystems or social communities to simplify the front-end 
purchase and selection and back-end integration. More companies can adopt the SaaS solution via 
gradual integration. They seek for more application to stimulate fast growth of business scope and 
reduce the need of internal IT resource. SMEs are leading to the leap in cloud service."  
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V. Product structure 

ServiceJDC is a cloud field management platform integrating top technologies, including 
Google Map, AWS and SSL encryption. Through the combination of mobile device and cloud 
service, ServiceJDC highlights an all-round, easy-to-use service with high flexibility and low 
cost. It enhances productivity, service quality, corporate image and customer satisfaction 
effectively. 

 
 

FIG. ServiceJDC function diagram 

VI. Business mode 

ServiceJDC refers to SaaS and provides the cloud integration service. There are two reasons 
that it has monthly payment plan. First, SMEs are still in the initial development stage for cloud and 
digitalization. There are lots of opportunities for market development. Second, we hope that all 
service-oriented SMEs desiring for digital transformation don't need to worry about the 
implementation or management of the IT system or personnel. These SMEs can register at the 
ServiceJDC website to experience all basic functions for free. No investment is required during the 
initial stage. These SMEs pay as they go and corporate owners don't need to worry about the high 
expense anymore. 
The fee for ServiceJDC is calculated in the following two ways: 
(1) Employee authorization fee: Each employee is charged NT$ 150 per month. First 5 people can 
use it for free. If 20 employees must use this service, the company only needs to pay for 15 
employees and it can select monthly or annual payment depending on its need. 
(2) Top-up service fee: ServiceJDC provides top-up services for task/customer/form import & 
export, form management and storage size. Different versions are available and provide different 
services. The starter version is free, the advanced version requires a NT$ 450 fee per month and the 
professional version requires a NT$ 2,400 fee per month. You can choose the monthly or annual 
payment depending on your need. 
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VII. Business value 

ServiceJDC can help improve four major issues for the enterprise via customer feedback and 
response. These issues are time, labor, money and management. The improvement is consistent 
with our goal to help enterprises for self-improvement. Outcomes are listed below: 
1. Time perspective 
 In a traditional operation, field staffs must have the paper form ready. They might need to go 

to a convenient store to fax or print the form or even run back to the company to get the form. 
This might have wasted lots of time and cost.  
 By mobilizing all company forms via ServiceJDC, field staffs might fill out the form via 

mobile app without wasting more time to get the form. They can fill out the form 
anytime, anywhere, saving time and increasing efficiency effectively. 
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FIG. App form filling diagram 

 
 Most corporates use the instant message to dispatch jobs or report the working condition. The 

information of all tasks are reported in the same group. It gets confusing and the information is 
often lost. It is more difficult to find the task history. Lots of communication is required and it is 
hard to find data. It's hard to imagine how much time or cost has been spent. 
 When the manager uses ServiceJDC to dispatch new tasks or adjust tasks, field staffs will 

receive the push notice right away. The manager can use the web back-end system to find 
out if the field staff being assigned with the task has read the task. He/she can also check 
the independent, complete record of the task progress. He/she can lookup the record 
easily and save a lot of time for communication and search. 

 
FIG. Diagram for the list of new task notification and web back-end task 

 
2. Labor perspective 
 The manager cannot check the working condition of each field staff immediately. Therefore, 

labor dispatch is slow and leads to waste of labor cost or uneven labor distribution. These 
invisible issues are critical cause that reduce the work efficiency in the corporate. 
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 Therefore, ServiceJDC can offer the employee schedule function for the manager to check 
the schedule, task assignment and processing. He/she can arrange the right person for the 
task if there is any special situation. Therefore, he/she can dispatch the labor effectively, 
and enhance work efficiency and service quality. 

 
FIG. Diagram of the employee schedule in the web back-end system 

 
 The traditional, un-systemized operation wastes lots of time and work for data statistics and 

organization. It is impossible to estimate the labor cost wasted. 
 Users can use ServiceJDC to select any form to fill it out anytime. All data is synchronized 

to the back-end system immediately after returned. The form is clear and saves the labor 
cost required for archiving. 

 
FIG. Diagram for filling out the app form and the data statistics of the web back-end system 

 
3. Financial perspective 
 For the material control in the traditional operation, mostly employees can take and register 

the material as they wish. Therefore, it is hard to control the material cost. The review of the 
application for the car fare or expatriate expense is difficult. These problems seem to be trivial 
but have caused excessive expense unconsciously. 
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 Therefore, the corporate can use the form tool of ServiceJDC to design the form for 
payment request, material collection and company car rental. Users can use the back-end 
hub function to carry out statistical analysis for the information filled out. ServiceJDC 
helps the manager control the material cost and usage of public facility. 

 
FIG. Diagram for web back-end hub analysis 

 
4. Management perspective 
 It usually takes lots of time and labor to carry out statistical analysis during the traditional 

operation. Therefore, the statistical analysis might be simplified easily and omitted. However, 
the corporate that can keep track of the service condition and customer needs can get ahead 
of the game in the trend nowadays. 
 Based on the reasons above, ServiceJDC focuses on the statistics, application and 

presentation. The manager can use ServiceJDC to present the statistics and charts 
conveniently and quickly. He/she can conduct the analysis for review and improvement 
quickly to make for the shortcoming, and increase chances of growth and space for 
improvement. Outcomes are as follows: 
(1) Field staffs can use ServiceJDC to report the task progress and upload the form filled 
out. All data is saved in the cloud to help generate the statistical report. 
(2) The manager and field staff can use ServiceJDC to check the personal case record and 
statistics on the case handling. He/she can keep track of the case completion rate per day, 
week and month for review and improvement. 
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FIG. Diagram for the statistics on the number of tasks per person at the web back-end system 

 
(3) The manager can check the task dashboard to keep track of the task processing status 
of the day or at a certain period of time immediately. The real-time management 
improves the work efficiency and quality effectively. 

 
Diagram for the task dashboard at the web back-end system 

 
In summary, ServiceJDC combines cloud with mobilization and helps field staffs carry out tasks 
conveniently and efficiently. Corporate owners can manage employees and tasks efficiently and 
always be in control. 
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VIII. Product innovation 

 [Innovative management for new idea of operation] Pursue better performance with new 
ideas and methods!  
The corporate needs a more flexible, immediate way to use the data and reinforce corporate 

competitiveness to have a foothold in the era of digital economy. "ServiceJDC", released by MDS, 
helps corporates manage numerous field staffs. They are engaged in too many kinds of tasks, which 
makes it difficult to keep track of these staffs. ServiceJDC helps the corporates in a technical way 
and it integrates the mobile device with cloud service. The multi-screen, cross-platform operation 
allows users to plan the schedule, punch the clock and collect data anytime, anywhere. The process 
is simplified to increase the operating efficiency. Data analysis and reuse have become the basis of 
systematic management. They help improve productivity, service quality and customer satisfaction. 
They solve the following five major problems of field service management in a simple and effective 
way! 
1. Solving the problem with management of field staff - Keeping track of the employee status 

immediately 
2. Solving the problem with complicated paperwork - Electronic form for quick action 
3. Solving the problem with keeping track of the customer resource - Centralized management 

and comprehensive analysis 
4. Solving the problem with wasting lots of time and efforts on statistics collection - Automatic 

statistics collection and easy export 
5. Solving the problem with slow information distribution - Complete record and real-time 

synchronization  
 
 [All in one hand - Multi-function integration] This product focuses on versatility and it is user 

friendly. Real-time information drives corporate growth! 

 
1. All-round task management - Efficient task assignment! Report the working condition 

immediately and control the task schedule anytime! 
 The manager can keep track of the task assignment of all employees in the organization 

through the employee schedule. The manager can help increase efficiency of staffing and task 
dispatch for anything unexpected! 

 Field staffs can use Google Map to locate themselves immediately to assign tasks, punch the 
clock and report on the working condition via mobile app. The manager can assign and 
dispatch tasks and staffs via the map. 

 The manager can receive the information reported by the field staff on location, progress, 
photo upload regarding the task and keep track of employee attendance and working 
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condition. 
 This product can notify field staffs and managers for the new task or change of the task. All 

operations are synchronized immediately, solving the problem with losing information during 
communication and not being able to synchronize the information. 

 The task dashboard can display the task status of the day, tasks completed, list of incomplete 
tasks and the record on the action taken for the latest task. A warning message appears if there 
is any task not started on time or completed. You can manage tasks easily and effectively and 
keep track of all tasks once in place! 

 By using the task statistics function, you can collect statistics on customer/field 
staff/completion of various tasks quickly. This function helps you for the best assessment and 
decision!  

 This product supports device management. You can bind the device to keep track of the app 
use for each employee to prevent employees from punching the clock or sending reports for 
others. 

2. Systematic customer management - This product carries out centralized management for 
customer data. The privilege level system becomes more complete, allowing you to carry out 
comprehensive information and communication management! 

 This product keeps a complete record on customer data, visit, response to customers, and 
customer relationship maintenance. The manager can access the record at an off-site location 
anytime. You can keep track of customers anytime, anywhere and provide them with the best 
service! 

 You can collect information on organization members and create members of organization and 
project. Different privileges are assigned to different roles to avoid information leakage, ensure 
all-round information control and achieve comprehensive management. 

 This product supports import and export functions and summarizes data on implementation of 
module information. You can import and export the employee account, and customer and task 
data repeatedly. It is very convenient for data summarization and update! 

3. One-stop form management - This product collects the form or message information anytime. 
This tool for real-time data collection easily keeps track of what a corporate needs! 

 You can conduct a task while collecting information, which is efficient and effective. After 
collecting the form data, you can use the back-end hub analysis function to drag a table and 
analyze a chart quickly! 

 This product offers various field functions. The manager can customize the form based on 
his/her needs. We also have form templates available for you to set the form quickly and easily 
with one click! 

 The field staff can use the e-signature function to ask customers to sign the form via app or 
sign the form him/herself via app. He/she can synchronize the data at the back-end system and 
save it with one click. 

 Field staffs can use the bar code and QR Code to scan the field information quickly and save 
the time for manual data entry. 

 The form supports Excel and PDF export. There is no problem with statistics, analysis, saving or 
signing. 

4. Interactive announcement - This product can receive the general announcement and 
interactive survey. You won't miss any important information! 

 You can send one-way announcements of the company in a few steps. 
 This product keeps track of whether employees have read the information and ensure that all 

team members have received information from the company. 
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 The interactive message function provides the survey tool for complete information collection 
and real-time chart statistics. It helps you with market survey and analysis and you can use it to 
keep track of the market trend. 

5. Perfect integration with API 
 ServiceJDC combines internal system services of the corporation. It perfectly integrates 

electronic corporate services such as CRM and ERP to the API. It is user-friendly and imports 
data in real time! 

 

VIII. Product function 

1. Field service management 
 Free trial: You don't need to invest in any hardware or software. Just download and register, 

then you will be able to use this product. 
 Task management: Enjoy immediate, convenient employee dispatch! You can quickly keep 

track of the employee schedule and dispatch management. 
 Dispatch notification: This function quickly informs you of the latest information and job 

dispatch. You can keep track of the key information in real time. 
 Real-time location: You can use Google Map for real-time locating and dispatch tasks via 

Google Map. 
 Clock punching and reporting: Field staffs punch the clock and send reports for the assigned 

task via mobile app in real time. 
 Map viewing: You can select the map mode when dispatching tasks to check the location of the 

task of the day anytime. You can receive precise information in real time. 
 E-signature: The form provides the e-signature function. Field staffs can ask customers to sign 

the form via app. This is very convenient and effective. 
 Expiration notice: If the task is expired, the back-end system displays a warning. You can handle 

the expired case quickly and dispatch tasks properly. 
 Data and photo upload: Staffs can report the result and upload photos instantly after 

completing the task. Therefore, you can keep track of the progress anytime. 
 E-signature: The form supports the e-signature. Customers can easily sign and confirm the 

form via app. 
 Manager function: The manager can switch to the manager mode via ServiceJDC to check the 

task assignment and handling for each member of the team and keep track of the progress 
anytime. 

 Bar code scan: This product supports bar code and QR code scan for the form. Field staffs can 
capture information via scanning. It saves lots of time and it is very convenient. 

2. Customer management 
 Customer management: You can lookup corporate address book quickly. You have all the data 

available for you to make a call or send a message. 
 Customer visit: The manager assigns customers. Staffs can visit customers and leave marks 

during the business trip anytime. 
 Schedule viewing: The lists shows all the tasks assigned to field staffs per day. 
 Message management: This shows you general announcements and interactive messages. You 

can collect data anytime, anywhere. 
3. Operation management 
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 Task dashboard: This shows the task dispatching by day, week and month. It carries out real-
time analysis on the corporation operation data and help you make the best decision! 

 Form management: It is a tool that collects data in real time. You can conduct a task while 
collecting information, which is efficient and effective. 

 Form customization: You can design forms based on the company need. You can customize a 
form or apply the template format! 

 Hub analysis: For all the fields in the form, you can use the hub tool to drag the report format 
you need. The analyzed data appears immediately by one click. 

 Organization management: You can import staff accounts to create organization/project 
members for comprehensive management. 

 Privilege management: Different privileges are assigned to different role. Therefore, data 
control becomes more comprehensive. 

 Task statistics: You can collect task statistics on customers and field staffs separately. It is very 
efficient to view reports this way! 

 Data import: You can batch import data into Excel for employee account, and customer and 
task management. It is a very convenient way for data entry! 

 Excel export: You can export employee, customer, task and form information from Excel. 
 PDF export: This form support PDF export for convenient application and summarization. 
 Device view: This function helps the manager keep track of the device use of employees in the 

organization anytime. It is immediate and efficient. 
 Expiration notice: The back-end system will send a warning for the job not has been started or 

completed to help the manager arrange the job quickly. 
 API integration: ServiceJDC perfectly integrates and connects electronic corporate services such 

as CRM and ERP to the API. 

 

IX. Market operation and actual case 

It's our pleasure to receive "Top 10 Best Product" award of "18th Golden Peak Award" held by 
OEMA and "2017 Golden Young Excellence Award" granted by the Industrial Development Bureau, 
Ministry of Economic Affairs. We have countless successful cases since the launch of ServiceJDC in 
October 2016. Here are cases of the solution we provided to satisfy the needs of famous suppliers: 
 Asahi Mercuries 

 Customer need:  
(1) Manage the shift, punching and daily report 

of all wine promotion staffs in Taiwan. 
(2) Track the tasking of maintenance staffs in 

Taiwan. 
(3) Transform the paperwork of delivery staffs 

in Taiwan into the electronic process. 
 Outcome for introducing our product: 

(1) Task management: The manager assigns 
tasks on the web via the task management function of ServiceJDC. Wine promotion 
staffs and maintenance staffs can check the job schedule by app. They can report the 
clock punch time, photo and work progress right away to ensure synchronization of 
work information. 
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(2) Form management: Design a sales daily report, repair order and delivery order based 
on the company needs. Field staffs can fill out these forms via app or ask customers 
to sign them via app. After these forms are filled out, they are uploaded and sent to 
the web back-end system without manual key-in. 

(3) API interfacing: API connects to the ERP system, allowing the delivery order to be 
sent to a driver's ServiceJDC app. The driver delivers the goods and customer signs 
the delivery order, which is then sent to the back-end system. The delivery order is 
sent back to the ERP system via API. Therefore, there is no need to key in the data 
manually or worry about paper form storage.  
 

 Tekcare 
 Customer need: 

(1) Track the attendance and manage the work 
information for on-site staffs in northern, middle 
and southern Taiwan.  

(2) Synchronize, integrate and analyze the sales every 
day in real time. 

 Outcome for introducing our product: 
(1) After importing the Excel table from the back-end system, the shift, location and task 

instruction of the staff per month are displayed in the app calendar explicitly. Quick 
task assignment can increase work efficiency. 

(2) Users can create the meeting information via system.The calendar shows and notifies 
staffs the time and location of meeting. Users can also create the meeting form for 
staffs to fill out after the meeting. Our product enhances efficiency of information 
transfer. 

(3) After completing a task, on-site staffs upload photos to meet task requirements. 
Therefore, they can track the task information quickly and conveniently and spend 
less effort on checking the missing information. 

(4) If any task has not been handled by the time it is due, a warning is sent to notify on-
site staffs to check the task. Therefore, they can deal with the task requirement in 
time. 

(5) The statistics of the holiday attendance form helps users calculate the holiday work 
time conveniently and reduce human error. 

(6) On-site staffs fill out app forms to report the sales every day via ServiceJDC. The 
back-end system calculates, integrates and analyze the data in real time. Users can 
keep track of the sales and needs in different locations. They can correspond to 
different situations. Therefore, the business policy in the future will be more clear. 

 
 Far EasTone 

 Customer need: 
Collect the data on business progress and 
customer visit and analyze and use these data. 

 Outcome for introducing our product: 
Maximize the value of data: After introducing ServiceJDC, users can create the daily 
customer visit report, door-to-door visit report, name collection report and mobile phone 
registration form via the "form management" function. We have offices for the sales staff 
all over the world! Sales staffs can use ServiceJDC to fill out forms. The data is 
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synchronized to the back-end system immediately after forms are uploaded. The manager 
can always keep track of the customer visit and door-to-door visit conveniently. Sales 
staffs can deal with questions from customers or changes. Besides, all forms are 
summarized and recorded to the cloud platform. If necessary, the manager can lookup 
these forms via ServiceJDC web to conduct hub analysis and export data. He/she can keep 
track of the working condition and customer sales precisely. 
Data organization and statistics used to take so much labor and time. As a result, the data 
update is too slow and the data cannot be used effectively. Now with ServiceJDC, we don't 
need to worry about the issues above and can focus on optimizing the value of data! 

 
 O'right 

 Customer need: 
A convenient tool is needed for human 
resource control and data collection to 
correspond with company expansion.  

 Outcome for introducing our product: 
After introducing ServiceJDC, the traditional operation is no longer needed. Sales 

staffs and lecturers can use ServiceJDC to punch the clock, send a report and fill out a 
form. The manager can lookup and use data via the web back-end system. He/she can 
keep track of the staff and work progress immediately and keep a complete record for 
analysis and use. For instance, the sales staff can record the visit and sales stage on the 
customer visit form after visit. The manager can quickly check the data via the back-end 
system to find out the proportion of the sales stage for the recent customer visits. These 
functions can meet our needs and the introduction process is simple and convenient. We 
implement the mobile office right after creating the data. The management can keep 
track of progress and details of operation in real time. This helps the management make 
decisions for plans and development more precisely than before. 

 
 Dahe Design 

 Customer need: 
(1) Optimize and simplify the work 

planning. 
(2) Save and integrate photos. 
(3) Announce the company information. 

 Outcome for introducing our product: 
(1) Work in the cloud to increase 

efficiency by 5 times: After 
introducing ServiceJDC, engineers 
only need to fill out the "Engineering 
Plan Form" on ServiceJDC by phone every Friday. After that, internal staffs can obtain 
data from the web back-end system and use the hub analysis function to summarize 
tables. In the end, they export files and provide them to the boss for review. 
ServiceJDC saves all the time for checking the data over the phone. It is a great tool 
for our coordination between internal and field operations! 

(2) Upload photos of tasks to save the trouble for sorting: The photo record is very 
important for interior design. The manager can use the task management function of 
ServiceJDC to treat each construction work as an independent task. Engineers just 
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need to upload photos for the task. The officer can check the progress of the case in 
the task via app or web. If the boss needs documents of a certain task, internal staffs 
just need to export data by using the task management function of the web back-end 
system to save the time for photo sorting. 

(3) Simplify the operation to focus more on the work: The manager can use the 
"message management" function of ServiceJDC to announce the latest case name 
and personnel in charge of the case regularly. Engineers can lookup the case and 
personnel via ServiceJDC. 
 
 

 JC Solution 
 Customer need: 

(1) Systematize the job dispatch. 
(2) Integrate the lists of customers all over 

Taiwan and China.  
(3) Digitalize the form to simply the 

operation. 
 Outcome for introducing our product: 

(1) Mobilization by taking care of both work 
and management: Internal staffs assign 
jobs via the web back-end system of ServiceJDC after receiving the work. Field staffs 
can add jobs, punch the clock, report the progress and close the case via app for any 
unexpected situation. All the operations can be carried out at once. ServiceJDC has 
great execution to help our team manage time well and maximize work efficiency! 

(2) Digitalization by creating digital forms that can be acquired and used anytime, 
anywhere: Our team can integrate forms into ServiceJDC. Field staffs can use 
ServiceJDC on phone to fill out forms to record information on customer visit and 
after-sale service. After filling out and sending the forms, the information is 
synchronized in real time. This saves lots of time and the process is very clear. 

(3) Cloudification by data collection and cloud computing: In addition to historical 
records of all jobs, statistics corresponding to personnel, customers and tasks are 
also available. This is very helpful for the manger to carry out "management" For 
instance, the manager wants to find out the working condition of employees on a 
certain day, in a certain week or in a certain month, or check the working condition 
of a certain employee. He/she can lookup the data easily, immediately. This function 
helps the manager distribute and manage the job assignment and working condition 
of employee. 

 
 Original Taste 

 Customer need:  
(1) Need to record the attendance of sales 

staffs to cope with the enactment of the 
new Labor Standards Act. 

(2) Keep track the task assigned to 
expatriates and the customer complaint. 
Carry out statistical analysis on the task 
and customer complaint. 
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 Outcome for introducing our product: 
(1) After the enactment of the new Labor Standards Act, we wanted to find a convenient 

system to record the attendance of expatriates. After we got to know ServiceJDC, we 
found out that it can record the clock punch time and location of expatriates. In 
addition, we can use ServiceJDC to assign tasks, punch the clock, report the condition 
of job handling, take and upload pictures and launch new products. Expatriates can 
view the information of their task clearly via app. They will receive the notice on task 
update for any new task or adjustment right away. The manager can also check the 
employee and task condition via web or app.  ServiceJDC can help synchronize 
information completely, find out unexpected situations and deal with them. 
Therefore, the management efficiency is enhanced significantly. We don't need to be 
busy contacting others when anything unexpected occurs! 

(2) Back then, employees had to report on the complaint from dealers or customers 
themselves or they might only be informed of the complaint when they come to the 
office. Now we can design the required customer complaint form by using the form 
customization tool of ServiceJDC. Expatriates can fill out the form and report the 
customer complaint and the information is synchronized to the back-end system 
instantly. The manager can look into the customer complaint. In addition, we can use 
ServiceJDC to summarize problems reported by customers every week and month to 
find out the problem that consumers or dealers most often encounter and make 
improvements. As a result, we can improve problems or reduce customer complaints 
and keep the quality of service and product up. 

 
 UB Union Tech. 

 Customer need: 
To respond to the competitive environment, we need 
to improve complicated data organization and report 
analysis for the company to learn market and customer needs. Therefore, employees can 
focus on the technology and service. 

 Outcome for introducing our product: 
(1) After introducing ServiceJDC, we save all job records in the cloud. We can find data 

quickly by the date of use, employee, customer and keyword via web. The task 
history is clear and explicit, which helps us find out how we served the customer 
before. 

(2) We use the form customization function of ServiceJDC to create forms about the 
parking ticket machine of the parking lot, detection system, ticket 
sale/payment/redemption/access control and seismometer. Repair technicians can 
fill out these forms via app when off-site. Enquiry, export, statistics and analysis 
become very convenient with the electronic operation. 
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X. Supporting Information 

 Document A: Mass Media 
Digital Media 
1. 聯合新聞網|2016-10-14|外勤筋斗雲 聰明頭家利器 

2. 聯合新聞網|2016-11-14|三商電外勤筋斗雲 經營創業好幫手 

3. 聯合新聞網|2016-12-2|手指就是提款卡 資訊月三商電腦秀智慧科技 

4. 聯合新聞網|2016-12-6|罕見資訊大廠現身三商電腦資訊月成焦點 

5. 聯合新聞網|2017.6.13|小數據大獲利 顧客關係管理資料雲端化 三商電腦外勤筋斗

雲 企業數位轉型掏出新商機 

6. 數位時代|2016.11.1|雲端外勤派遣管理系統，開創智慧新藍海 

7. ETNEWS新聞雲|2016.12.8|【廣編】三商電慶 40週年 資訊月體驗抽 iphone7 

8. 中時電子報|2016.11.1|中小企業拚轉型 「外勤筋斗雲」讓工作效益一飛衝天！  

9. 中時電子報|2016.12.2|生物辨識夯 三商電腦 讓手指變提款卡 

10. 中時電子報|2017.1.12|新勞基法難題 科技助解套 

11. 中時電子報|2017.2.21|三商電腦外勤筋斗雲 好評亮相 

12. 中時電子報|2017.6.29|聰明 IT零投資術 外勤筋斗雲叫座 

13. 中時電子報|2017.6.29|乘外勤筋斗雲 三商朝日創三贏 

14. 經理人|善用外勤筋斗雲 一指搞定派遣考勤 

15. 蘋果日報|2016.12.6|罕見資訊大廠現身三商電腦資訊月成焦點 

16. 電獺少女|2016.12.7| [評測] 企業主的好幫手『外勤筋斗雲』，全面提升營運效

率！ 

17. 電獺少女-女孩的科技日常|2017.3.6| [製作] 外勤打卡好幫手！『外勤筋斗雲』情

境使用大公開 

18. 商業周刊|2017.5.10|導入外勤筋斗雲 企業獲利的數位轉型新攻略 

19. 工商時報|2017.1.12|新勞基法遇難題 創新科技助解套 

20. 工商時報|2017.4.25|外勤筋斗雲攜手亞馬遜網路服務 引領外勤管理新風潮 

21. 工商時報|2017.6.29|聰明 IT零投資術 外勤筋斗雲叫座 

22. 工商時報|2017.6.29|導入雲端外勤管理 三商朝日擁抱三贏 

23. iThome|2017.6.12|傳統 SI公司 200位外勤管理經驗平臺化，將內部業務轉型新營

利服務 

 

Print Media 
1. 經濟日報|2017.6.13|三商電腦 推外勤筋斗雲服務 

2. 工商時報|2016.12.2|105資訊月 

3. 工商時報|2017.1.12|新勞基法難題 科技助解套 

4. 工商時報|2017.2.21|三商電腦外勤筋斗雲 好評亮相 

5. 工商時報|2017.6.29|乘外勤筋斗雲 三商朝日創三贏 

6. 工商時報|2017.6.29|聰明 IT零投資術 外勤筋斗雲叫座 

7. 工商時報|2017.6.29|外勤筋斗雲 協助企業轉型 駕馭數位商機 

 

Exhibition Presentation 
1. 2016 Meet Taipei (16/11/17~11/19) 

https://udn.com/news/story/7314/2023147
https://udn.com/news/story/7314/2104447
https://udn.com/news/story/7314/2136644
http://www.appledaily.com.tw/appledaily/article/supplement/20161206/37474826/
https://money.udn.com/money/story/10869/2521011
https://money.udn.com/money/story/10869/2521011
https://www.bnext.com.tw/article/41627/bn-20161101160123-7tsaf9aw
http://www.ettoday.net/news/20161208/826024.htm?t=%E3%80%90%E5%BB%A3%E7%B7%A8%E3%80%91%E4%B8%89%E5%95%86%E9%9B%BB%E6%85%B640%E9%80%B1%E5%B9%B4%E3%80%80%E8%B3%87%E8%A8%8A%E6%9C%88%E9%AB%94%E9%A9%97%E6%8A%BDiphone7
http://www.chinatimes.com/realtimenews/20161101000002-260410
http://www.chinatimes.com/newspapers/20161202000392-260210
http://www.chinatimes.com/newspapers/20170112000187-260204
http://www.chinatimes.com/newspapers/20170221000149-260210
http://www.chinatimes.com/newspapers/20170629000390-260210
http://www.chinatimes.com/newspapers/20170629000364-260210
https://www.managertoday.com.tw/marketinfo/view/49204
http://www.appledaily.com.tw/appledaily/article/supplement/20161206/37474826/
https://agirls.aotter.net/?p=50792
https://agirls.aotter.net/?p=50792
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?init=quick&q=%E9%9B%BB%E7%8D%BA%E5%B0%91%E5%A5%B3-%E5%A5%B3%E5%AD%A9%E7%9A%84%E7%A7%91%E6%8A%80%E6%97%A5%E5%B8%B8%20%E5%A4%96%E5%8B%A4%E7%AD%8B%E6%96%97%E9%9B%B2&tas=0.12263991872365887
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?init=quick&q=%E9%9B%BB%E7%8D%BA%E5%B0%91%E5%A5%B3-%E5%A5%B3%E5%AD%A9%E7%9A%84%E7%A7%91%E6%8A%80%E6%97%A5%E5%B8%B8%20%E5%A4%96%E5%8B%A4%E7%AD%8B%E6%96%97%E9%9B%B2&tas=0.12263991872365887
http://www.businessweekly.com.tw/article.aspx?id=32135&type=Indep
http://ctee.com.tw/News/View.aspx?newsid=37235&cat=P
https://ctee.com.tw/News/View.aspx?newsid=38380&cat=2
http://ctee.com.tw/News/View.aspx?newsid=39376&cat=P
http://ctee.com.tw/News/View.aspx?newsid=39369&cat=P
http://www.ithome.com.tw/news/114817
http://www.ithome.com.tw/news/114817
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2. 105資訊月(16/12/03~12/11) 

3. 2017智慧城市展(17/2/21~2/24) 

4. 2017台北制冷空調、通風、機電、消防給水設備展(17/4/26~4/29) 

5. 2017 2017台北國際軟體應用展|金漾獎佳作(17/7/3~7/6) 

6. 2017台北國際物流展(17/9/6~9/9) 

7. 2017台北國際酒展(17/11/17~11/20) 

8. 2018智慧城市展(18/3/27~3/30) 

 

Vedio Marketing 
1. 外勤筋斗雲產品介紹  

2. 外勤筋斗雲產品介紹-維修情境篇 

3. 評測：企業主的好幫手「外勤筋斗雲」，全面提升營運效率！  

4. 阿明出任務|水電工程篇 

5. 外勤筋斗雲 智慧管理|第一話《菜鳥的試煉》 

6. 外勤筋斗雲 智慧管理|第二話《解決企業痛點》 

7. 外勤筋斗雲 智慧管理|第三話《用數據集客》  

8. 外勤筋斗雲 老闆也瘋狂|第一話《哪招啊！老闆》 

 
Broadcast Media 
1. 台灣全民廣播電台|2017.7.3~7.31|NEWS98廣告宣傳 

2. 台灣全民廣播|2017.7.6|財經起床號 陳鳳馨直播專訪 

3. 台灣全民廣播|2017.7.20|世界一把抓 鄭麗文專訪 

 

 Document B: Reward Record 
 第十八屆金峰獎十大傑出商品 

 經濟部工業局-2017金漾獎佳作 

 2017雲端物聯網創新獎-企業組佳作 

https://youtu.be/B5SZLExkpmU
https://youtu.be/0ZCQ1hrQ9N0
https://youtu.be/EGGLZBnIwCs
https://youtu.be/PlmqfXIgDs0
https://youtu.be/VWGdvOmFuMc
https://youtu.be/eXE41vMsffU
https://youtu.be/gl-d3l_6TWE
https://youtu.be/TGvxkuGoTWU
https://www.facebook.com/News98/videos/1613870272019546/?comment_id=1613890472017526&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R0%22%7D

